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SHORT FORM OF AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN OWNER AND ENGINEER 

FOR 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

 
THIS IS AN AGREEMENT effective as of August 9, 2021 (“Effective Date”) between Linn Mar Community 
School District ("Owner") and Hall & Hall Engineers Inc. (“Engineer”). 

 
Owner's Project, of which Engineer's services under this Agreement are a part, is generally identified as follows: 
 
Site Surveying and Civil Engineering Professional Services for the proposed Excelsior Middle School parking lot 
and access improvements.  The proposal includes survey, conceptual and final design, preparation of construction 
plans and specifications, facilitating bidding process and full construction administration.  (“Project"). 
 
Engineer’s Services under this Agreement are generally identified as follows: 
 

A. Topographic Survey 
1. Complete topographic survey of the Project site. 
2. Collect surface features (structures, paving, trees, utility fixtures, existing property monuments, etc.) and 

horizontal locations of underground facilities (Design One-Call). 
 

B. Schematic Design 
1. Conduct an on-site traffic flows study for Staff and parent/bus drop-off operations to improve site traffic 

functionality, including a new access connection to Winslow Road.   
2. Prepare Schematic level plans showing the conceptual layout and circulation of the new parking lot, 

parent and bus drop-off facilities and access connection to Winslow Road.  SD level plans also to 
include preliminary storm water management and utility layout concept. 

3. Meeting with Owner to review SD level plans. 
4. Revise SD level plans, if required, based on Owner input and facilitate a pre-application meeting with 

the City of Marion Engineering and Planning Departments. 
 

C. Design Development 
1. Prepare DD level Plans and Specifications for the proposed Project.  Improvement plans to include 

demolition, grading, utilities, site layout and paving plans, soil/erosion sediment control plan and 
associated details and specifications relating to Project.  All design shall be in accordance with 
Statewide Urban Design and Specifications (SUDAS) and City of Marion Supplemental Design 
Standard Specifications. 

2. Prepare storm water management and water quality calculations and report in accordance with 
Statewide Urban Design and Specifications (SUDAS) and City of Marion Supplemental Design 
Standard Specifications.  

3. Attend up to 3 Owner review meetings. 
 

D. Cost Estimating 
1. Prepare quantity tables and estimate of proposed improvements to be used during bidding phase of 

Project. 
 

E. Final Design Plans 
1. Generate final project drawings and specifications. 

Exhibit 704.3
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2. Submit the design plan documents to the City of Marion for review and final approval.  
3. Provide stamped drawings for permit and construction. 

 
F. Bidding Documents and Assistance 

1. Prepare project manual. 
2. Facilitate bidding process.  Owner to advertise and solicit bids for construction. 
3. Facilitate and lead pre-bid meeting and provide meeting summary. 
4. Provide PDF files of construction plans and specifications to Rapids Reproductions to assist in 

facilitation of the bidding process. 
5. Answer Contractor questions during bidding process 
6. Prepare addenda, if required 
7. Attend bid opening 
8. Review bids, prepare bid table and make recommendation for concurrence by the Owner. 

 
G. Landscape Planting Plan 

1. Complete code minimum landscape design plans per City of Marion Design Guidelines. 

H. Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and NPDES Permit  
1. Prepare and submit NPDES General Permit No. 2 and gain NPDES Permit Authorization from the Iowa 

DNR. 
2. Prepare SWPPP (Storm water Pollution Prevention Plan).  The Owner or General Contractor will be 

responsible for implementing, maintaining and updating the SWPPP as necessary.  The SWPPP will be 
prepared for the entire site. 

3. Prepare Major Erosion Control Permit and submit to the City of Marion. 
 

I. Construction Administration (Assumes 4-month construction window) 
1. Attend a preconstruction conference with the contractor and Owner to review project requirements. 
2. Review site civil shop drawings during construction. 
3. Review or prepare site civil RFI’s and change orders during during construction. 
4. Review pay applications from Contractor 
5. Complete site visit with punch list at substantial completion of project. 
6. Complete follow-up visit to confirm punch list items are addressed. 
7. Issue letter stating site improvements are in compliance with project specifications. 
8. Attend 8 construction meetings. 
9. Complete 5 site visits during construction for construction observation and coordination of unforeseen 

conditions. 
 
Owner and Engineer further agree as follows: 
1.01 Basic Agreement and Period of Service 

A. Engineer shall provide, or cause to be provided, the services set forth in this Agreement. If authorized by 
Owner, or if required because of changes in the Project, Engineer shall furnish services in addition to those 
set forth above. Owner shall pay Engineer for its services as set forth in Paragraphs 7.01 and 7.02. 

B. Engineer shall complete its services within a reasonable time, or within the following specific time period.  

C. If the Project includes construction-related professional services, then Engineer's time for completion of 
services is conditioned on the time for Owner and its contractors to complete construction not exceeding N/A 
months.  If the actual time to complete construction exceeds the number of months indicated, then Engineer's 
period of service and its total compensation shall be appropriately adjusted.  
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2.01 Payment Procedures 

A. Invoices: Engineer shall prepare invoices in accordance with its standard invoicing practices and submit the 
invoices to Owner on a monthly basis. Invoices are due and payable within 30 days of receipt. If Owner fails 
to make any payment due Engineer for services and expenses within 30 days after receipt of Engineer’s 
invoice, then the amounts due Engineer will be increased at the rate of 1.0% per month (or the maximum rate 
of interest permitted by law, if less) from said thirtieth day. In addition, Engineer may, after giving seven days 
written notice to Owner, suspend services under this Agreement until Engineer has been paid in full all 
amounts due for services, expenses, and other related charges. Owner waives any and all claims against 
Engineer for any such suspension.  Payments will be credited first to interest and then to principal. 

3.01 Termination 

A. The obligation to continue performance under this Agreement may be terminated: 

1. For cause, 

a. By either party upon 30 days written notice in the event of substantial failure by the other party 
to perform in accordance with the Agreement’s terms through no fault of the terminating party.  
Failure to pay Engineer for its services is a substantial failure to perform and a basis for 
termination. 

b. By Engineer: 

1) upon seven days written notice if Owner demands that Engineer furnish or perform services 
contrary to Engineer’s responsibilities as a licensed professional; or 

2) upon seven days written notice if the Engineer’s services for the Project are delayed  for more 
than 90 days for reasons beyond Engineer’s control. 

Engineer shall have no liability to Owner on account of a termination by Engineer under 
Paragraph 3.01.A.1.b. 

c. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Agreement will not terminate as a result of a substantial 
failure under Paragraph 3.01.A.1.a if the party receiving such notice begins, within seven days of 
receipt of such notice, to correct its substantial failure to perform and proceeds diligently to cure 
such failure within no more than 30 days of receipt of notice; provided, however, that if and to 
the extent such substantial failure cannot be reasonably cured within such 30 day period, and if 
such party has diligently attempted to cure the same and thereafter continues diligently to cure 
the same, then the cure period provided for herein shall extend up to, but in no case more than, 
60 days after the date of receipt of the notice. 

2. For convenience, by Owner effective upon Engineer's receipt of written notice from Owner. 

B. The terminating party under Paragraph 3.01.A may set the effective date of termination at a time up to 30 days 
later than otherwise provided to allow Engineer to complete tasks whose value would otherwise be lost, to 
prepare notes as to the status of completed and uncompleted tasks, and to assemble Project materials in orderly 
files. 
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C. In the event of any termination under Paragraph 3.01, Engineer will be entitled to invoice Owner and to receive 
full payment for all services performed or furnished in accordance with this Agreement and all reimbursable 
expenses incurred through the effective date of termination.   

4.01  Successors, Assigns, and Beneficiaries 

A. Owner and Engineer are hereby bound and the successors, executors, administrators, and legal representatives 
of Owner and Engineer (and to the extent permitted by Paragraph 4.01.B the assigns of Owner and Engineer) 
are hereby bound to the other party to this Agreement and to the successors, executors, administrators, and 
legal representatives (and said assigns) of such other party, in respect of all covenants, agreements, and 
obligations of this Agreement. 

B. Neither Owner nor Engineer may assign, sublet, or transfer any rights under or interest (including, but without 
limitation, moneys that are due or may become due) in this Agreement without the written consent of the 
other, except to the extent that any assignment, subletting, or transfer is mandated or restricted by law. Unless 
specifically stated to the contrary in any written consent to an assignment, no assignment will release or 
discharge the assignor from any duty or responsibility under this Agreement. 

C. Unless expressly provided otherwise, nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to create, impose, or give 
rise to any duty owed by Owner or Engineer to any contractor, subcontractor, supplier, other individual or 
entity, or to any surety for or employee of any of them.  All duties and responsibilities undertaken pursuant to 
this Agreement will be for the sole and exclusive benefit of Owner and Engineer and not for the benefit of 
any other party. 

5.01 General Considerations 

A. The standard of care for all professional engineering and related services performed or furnished by Engineer 
under this Agreement will be the care and skill ordinarily used by members of the subject profession practicing 
under similar circumstances at the same time and in the same locality. Engineer makes no warranties, express 
or implied, under this Agreement or otherwise, in connection with Engineer’s services.  Subject to the 
foregoing standard of care, Engineer and its consultants may use or rely upon design elements and information 
ordinarily or customarily furnished by others, including, but not limited to, specialty contractors, 
manufacturers, suppliers, and the publishers of technical standards.  

B. Engineer shall not at any time supervise, direct, control, or have authority over any contractor's work, nor shall 
Engineer have authority over or be responsible for the means, methods, techniques, sequences, or procedures 
of construction selected or used by any contractor, or the safety precautions and programs incident thereto, 
for security or safety at the Project site, nor for any failure of a contractor to comply with laws and regulations 
applicable to such contractor's furnishing and performing of its  work. 

C. This Agreement is to be governed by the law of the state or jurisdiction in which the Project is located. 

D. Engineer neither guarantees the performance of any contractor nor assumes responsibility for any contractor’s 
failure to furnish and perform its work in accordance with the contract between Owner and such contractor.  
Engineer is not responsible for variations between actual construction bids or costs and Engineer's opinions 
or estimates regarding construction costs. 

E. Engineer shall not be responsible for the acts or omissions of any contractor, subcontractor, or supplier, or of 
any of their agents or employees or of any other persons (except Engineer’s own employees) at the Project 
site or otherwise furnishing or performing any construction work; or for any decision made regarding the 
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construction contract requirements, or any application, interpretation, or clarification of the construction 
contract other than those made by Engineer. 

F. The general conditions for any construction contract documents prepared hereunder are to be the “Standard 
General Conditions of the Construction Contract" as prepared by the Engineers Joint Contract Documents 
Committee (EJCDC C-700, 2007 Edition) unless the parties agree otherwise. 

G. All documents prepared or furnished by Engineer are instruments of service, and Engineer retains an 
ownership and property interest (including the copyright and the right of reuse) in such documents, whether 
or not the Project is completed.  Owner shall have a limited license to use the documents on the Project, 
extensions of the Project, and for related uses of the Owner, subject to receipt by Engineer of full payment for 
all services relating to preparation of the documents and subject to the following limitations:  (1) Owner 
acknowledges that such documents are not intended or represented to be suitable for use on the Project unless 
completed by Engineer, or for use or reuse by Owner or others on extensions of the Project, on any other 
project, or for any other use or purpose, without written verification or adaptation by Engineer;  (2) any such 
use or reuse, or any modification of the documents, without written verification, completion, or adaptation by 
Engineer, as appropriate for the specific purpose intended, will be at Owner’s sole risk and without liability 
or legal exposure to Engineer or to its officers, directors, members, partners, agents, employees, and 
consultants; (3) Owner shall indemnify and hold harmless Engineer and its officers, directors, members, 
partners, agents, employees, and consultants from all claims, damages, losses, and expenses, including 
attorneys’ fees, arising out of or resulting from any use, reuse, or modification of the documents without 
written verification, completion, or adaptation by Engineer; and (4) such limited license to Owner shall not 
create any rights in third parties. 

H. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Owner and Engineer (1) waive against each other, and the other’s 
employees, officers, directors, agents, insurers, partners, and consultants, any and all claims for or entitlement 
to special, incidental, indirect, or consequential damages arising out of, resulting from, or in any way related 
to the Project, and (2) agree that Engineer’s total liability to Owner under this Agreement shall be limited to 
$50,000 or the total amount of compensation received by Engineer, whichever is greater. 

I. The parties acknowledge that Engineer’s scope of services does not include any services related to a 
Hazardous Environmental Condition (the presence of asbestos, PCBs, petroleum, hazardous substances or 
waste as defined by the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act, 42 U.S.C. 
§§9601 et seq., or radioactive materials). If Engineer or any other party encounters a Hazardous 
Environmental Condition, Engineer may, at its option and without liability for consequential or any other 
damages, suspend performance of services on the portion of the Project affected thereby until Owner: (1) 
retains appropriate specialist consultants or contractors to identify and, as appropriate, abate, remediate, or 
remove the Hazardous Environmental Condition; and (2) warrants that the Site is in full compliance with 
applicable Laws and Regulations. 

J. Owner and Engineer agree to negotiate each dispute between them in good faith during the 30 days after 
notice of dispute.  If negotiations are unsuccessful in resolving the dispute, then the dispute shall be mediated.  
If mediation is unsuccessful, then the parties may exercise their rights at law. 

6.01 Total Agreement 

A. This Agreement (including any expressly incorporated attachments), constitutes the entire agreement between 
Owner and Engineer and supersedes all prior written or oral understandings. This Agreement may only be 
amended, supplemented, modified, or canceled by a duly executed written instrument. 
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7.01    Basis of Payment—Lump Sum, (unless otherwise noted below), Plus Reimbursable Expenses 

A.   Using the procedures set forth in Paragraph 2.01, Owner shall pay Engineer as follows: 

SERVICE FEE 

A. Topographic Survey $3,500 
B. Schematic Design $8,500 
C. Design Development $16,000 
D. Cost Estimating $3,500 
E. Final Design Plans $9,000 
F. Bidding Documents and Assistance $5,000 
G. Landscape Planting Plan $2,000 
H. Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and NPDES Permit $1,500 
I. Construction Administration (Assumes 4-month construction window) $8,000 

Fee Total $57,000 
Estimated Expenses 

Cost for bidding, printing from Rapids Reproductions  $800-$1,200 
Electrical Subconsultant Fee $4,000 

Mileage, submittal fees, permit fees, etc. $600 
 *Expenses will be tracked separately per Note #2 below. 

1. Printing and office materials shall be considered incidentals and will be included in the fixed fee. 

2. Owner to pay all fees and expenses for the project with no mark up.  Fees shall include permits, 
submittal fees, mileage, etc.  These costs are estimated in the above costs and shall be clearly 
identified on the invoice. 

7.02 Additional Services: For additional services of Engineer’s employees engaged directly on the Project, 
Owner shall pay Engineer an amount equal to the cumulative hours charged to the Project by each class of Engineer’s 
employees times standard hourly rates for each applicable billing class; plus reimbursable expenses and Engineer’s 
consultants’ charges, if any.  Engineer's standard hourly rates are attached as Appendix 1. 

The following services are not included in the scope of services at this time: 

• Any off-site improvements, such as roadway improvements to N 10th Street, Tower Terrace Road or 
Winslow Road 

• Preliminary/Final Platting 

• Boundary Retracement Survey 

• Acquisition Plat for right of way dedications for Tower Terrace Road and Winslow Road 
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• Easement dedications or vacations 

• Construction Staking 

• Traffic Impact Study/Analysis 

• Tree Mitigation 

• Wetland Mitigation 

• Environmental permitting or geotechnical design and/or coordination 

• Site layout revisions after Plan of Improvements are approved at Design Development phase 

• Lighting and Photometrics Plan 

• Hardscape Design  

• Structural design of retaining walls, seat walls, masonry fencing and dumpster enclosure by others 

7.03 Assumptions: 

• Owner to coordinate private utility locates at project site.  

• Existing tennis court and track and field facilities will remain undisturbed 

Attachments:  Appendix 1, Engineer's Standard Hourly Rates, Appendix 2, Special Provisions 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement, the Effective Date of which is 
indicated on page 1. 
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OWNER:  ENGINEER: 

By:   By:  Brent Jackman, P.E. 

Title:   Title: Project Manager 

Date Signed:        Date Signed: August 9, 2021 

   
Engineer License or Firm's Certificate 
Number:  421308857 

  State of: _______Iowa_______________________ 

Address for giving notices:  Address for giving notices: 

Linn Mar Community School District  Hall & Hall Engineers Inc. 

2999 North Tenth Street  1860 Boyson Road 

Marion IA  52302  Hiawatha IA 52233 
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This is Appendix 1, Engineer’s 
Standard Hourly Rates, referred to in 
and part of the Short Form of Agreement 
between Owner and Engineer for 
Professional Services dated Aug. 9, 2021 

Engineer’s Standard Hourly Rates  
 

A. Standard Hourly Rates: 

1. Standard Hourly Rates are set forth in this Appendix 1 and include salaries 
and wages paid to personnel in each billing class plus the cost of customary 
and statutory benefits, general and administrative overhead, non-project 
operating costs, and operating margin or profit. 

2. The Standard Hourly Rates apply only as specified in Paragraphs 7.01 and 
7.02, and are subject to annual review and adjustment. 

B. Hourly rates for services performed on or after the Effective Date are: 
   POSITION LEVEL 

I II III 
Team Leader $133/hour $138/hour $148/hour 
Project Manager $123/hour $128/hour $138/hour 
Associate Team Leader $103 /hour $113/hour $123/hour 
Project Coordinator $83/hour $98/hour $113/hour 
Project Engineer $108/hour $113/hour $123/hour 
Design Engineer $93/hour $98/hour $108/hour 
Civil Engineering Technician $83/hour $93/hour $103/hour 
Project Landscape Architect $108/hour $113/hour $123/hour 
Design Landscape Architect $93/hour $98/hour $108/hour 
Landscape Architect Technician $83/hour $93/hour $103/hour 
Project Surveyor $120/hour $125/hour $135/hour 
Lead Field Surveyor $100/hour $110/hour $120/hour 
Design Surveyor $80/hour $95/hour $110/hour 
Field Surveyor $85/hour ------------ ------------ 
Construction Administrator $108/hour $118/hour $128/hour 
Construction Observer $83/hour $98/hour $113/hour 
Administrator $63/hour $78/hour $93/hour 
Intern $50/hour $60/hour ------------ 
Expert Witness $185/hour 
Traffic Data Collector $80/hour for staff & $40/hour for intern 
  
Mileage – Personal Vehicle $0.58/mile 
Mileage  - Company Truck $0.79/mile 
Install and monitor sewer flow meter $150/week 
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This is Appendix 2, Special Provisions, 
referred to in and part of the Short Form of 
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for 
Professional Services dated Aug. 9, 2021 

 
Special Provisions to this Agreement 
 
Modify paragraph 2.01A as follows: 
 

Invoices: Engineer shall prepare invoices in accordance with its standard invoicing 
practices and submit the invoices to Owner on a monthly basis. Invoices are due and 
payable within 30 days of receipt. Accounts unpaid 60 days after the invoice date 
may be subject to a monthly service charge of 1.5% (or the maximum rate of interest 
permitted by law, if less). If any portion or all of an account remains unpaid 90 days 
after the invoice date, the Owner shall pay all costs of collection, including reasonable 
attorney's fees and said accounts may be assigned to a credit agency, be the basis of 
mechanics liens, or any and all other debt collection remedies available.  In addition, 
Engineer may, after giving seven days written notice to Owner, suspend services 
under this Agreement until Engineer has been paid in full all amounts due for 
services, expenses, and other related charges. Owner waives any and all claims 
against Engineer for any such suspension.  Payments will be credited first to interest 
and then to principal. Invoices paid be credit card will be charged an additional 4% 
service charge. 

Additional Terms and Conditions 

Access to Site:  Unless otherwise stated, the Engineer will have access to the site for 
activities, but has not included in the fee the cost of restoration of any resulting damage.   

Information Provided By Others:  Owner shall furnish at the Owner's expense, all 
information, requirements, reports, data, surveys and instructions required by this 
Agreement. The Engineer may use such information, requirements, reports, data, surveys 
and instructions in performing its services and is entitled to rely upon the accuracy and 
completeness thereof. The Engineer shall not be held responsible for any errors or 
omissions that may arise as a result of erroneous or incomplete information provided by 
the Owner and/or the Owner's consultants and contractors. 
 
Hazardous Materials:  The Owner agrees, notwithstanding any other provision of this 
Agreement, to the fullest extent permitted by law, to indemnify and hold harmless the 
Engineer and its sub-consultants from and against any and all claims, suits, demands, 
liabilities, losses, damages or costs, including reasonable attorneys’ fees and defense 
costs arising out of or in any way connected with the detection, presence, handling, 
removal, abatement, or disposal of any hazardous or toxic substances, products or 
materials that exist on, about or adjacent to the Project site, whether liability arises under 
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breach of contract or warranty, tort, including negligence, strict liability or statutory 
liability, regulatory or any other cause of action, except for the sole negligence or willful 
misconduct of the Engineer. 
 
Certifications, Guarantees and Warranties:  The Engineer shall not be required to 
execute any document that would result in its certifying, guaranteeing or warranting the 
existence of conditions whose existence the Engineer cannot ascertain. 
 
Fiduciary Responsibility:  The Engineer shall not offer any fiduciary service to the Owner 
and no fiduciary responsibility shall be owed to the Owner by the Engineer or any of its 
sub-consultants, as a consequence of the Engineer entering into this Agreement with the 
Owner. 
 
Opinions of Probable Construction Cost:  In providing opinions of probable construction 
cost, the Owner understands that the Engineer has no control over the cost or availability 
of labor, equipment or materials, or over market conditions or the method of pricing, and 
that the Engineer's opinions of probable construction costs are made on the basis of the 
Engineer's professional judgment and experience.  The Engineer makes no warranty, 
express or implied, that the bids or the negotiated cost of Project construction will not 
vary from the Engineer's opinion of probable construction cost.   
 
Validity of Pricing for Services:  The scope, schedule and compensation listed for 
services in this Agreement shall be valid for 30 days from the date Engineer has signed 
the agreement.  Scope, schedule and compensation are subject to change after the above 
30 days have expired.   

 
Mutual Indemnification 
 

The Engineer agrees, to the fullest extent permitted by law, to indemnify and hold 
harmless the Owner, its officers, directors and employees against damages arising 
directly from the Engineer's negligent performance of the services under this Agreement 
and that of its sub-consultants or anyone for whom the Engineer is legally liable.  
Notwithstanding the foregoing agreement to indemnify and hold harmless, the parties 
expressly agree that Engineer has no duty to defend the Owner from and against any 
claims, causes of action, or proceedings of any kind. 
 
The Owner agrees, to the fullest extent permitted by law, to indemnify and hold harmless 
the Engineer, its officers, directors and employees against damages arising directly from 
the Owner's negligence of the services under this Agreement and that of its contractors, 
subcontractors or consultants or anyone for whom the Owner is legally liable.  
Notwithstanding the foregoing agreement to indemnify and hold harmless, the parties 
expressly agree that Owner has no duty to defend the Engineer from and against any 
claims, causes of action, or proceedings of any kind. 
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Neither the Owner nor Engineer shall be obligated to indemnify the other party in any 
manner whatsoever for the other party's own negligence or the negligence of others.   
 

 
 
 
Clarification to the Definition of Engineer 
 

For the purposes of this Agreement, services provided by the Engineer may include land 
surveying, landscape architecture, and environmental services in addition to civil 
engineering.   

 
Clarification to the Definition of Owner 
 

For the purposes of this Agreement, the Owner may be a general contractor, sub-
contractor, individual, corporation, non-profit, consultant, and any other type of entity 
for which the Engineer is providing services.   

 
Electronic Data Release 
 

The owner exercises the right to request that the Engineer provide a copy of their 
electronic survey, design and/or data file(s) pertaining to this project. Said electronic 
file(s) may be preliminary and may not be complete or in final form and shall not be 
intended for construction use. Owner’s use or reuse, reproduction, dissemination, and/or 
review (both internally and externally) shall be at the Owner’s risk and full legal 
responsibility. Owner shall be fully and solely responsible for reconciling of said 
electronic files with final certified hard copies produced by the Engineer. Only the final 
certified hard copies of the survey, design and/or data files shall be the official plans and 
documents for the project.  
 
By signing this agreement the Owner does hereby agree to indemnify and hold the 
Engineer, it’s manager(s), member(s), officers, agents and employees harmless from any 
claims, suits, damages, liability, demands or costs, including attorney fees resulting from 
or arising out of the use or misuse of said electronic survey, design and/or data file(s) by 
Owner. In the event of suit for breach and/or enforcement of this agreement, Owner 
agrees to pay all attorney fees incurred by Engineer. 
 
The Engineer retains ownership and a property interest in all electronic data prepared to 
complete the Engineer's services, including AutoCAD Drawing files ("CAD 
Data").  Upon Owner's request for CAD Data and signing Engineer's release form, 
Engineer will furnish CAD Data to Owner or others designated by the Owner.  CAD 
Data will include two-dimensional horizontal line data needed to establish horizontal 
alignments and control.  The furnished data, along with control points, elevations and 
grades shown on Engineer's plans can be used by others for construction 
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surveys.  Engineer will not provide construction survey support to others using 
Engineer's CAD Data.   

 



 

WILLIAM PENN
UNIVERSITY  EDUCATION DIVISIO

Student Teaching and Student Clinical Experience

Agreement with
Linn-Mar Community Schools

This agreement entered into by and between WILLIAM PENN UNIVERSITY, Oskaloosa, Iowa, and the

Linn-Mar Schools defines the mutual consideration of the parties for the WILLIAM PENN UNIVERSITY

program of student teaching clinical experiences, and observations for the time period of 2021-2026.

1.0 SCOPE OF AGREEMENT

1.1 This agreementshall set forth the procedures for placement of student teachers or clinical experience
students, any termination or change of assignment, supervision, the status and authority of students,

and the compensation to cooperating teachers, and university appointed student teacher supervisors.

2.0 PLACEMENT OF STUDENTS

2.1 The placement of students shall be accomplished on a cooperative basis involving WILLIAM
PENN UNIVERSITYandthe School District, ensuring appropriate licensure credentials
required by the cooperating teacher.

2.2 Placementshall be initiated by the WILLIAM PENN UNIVERSITY Education Division, by
communication with the appropriately designated School District personnel.

2.3 The University shall present to the School District a list of Students showing the gradelevel,
subjects preferred, and other relevant information before assignments are made.

2.34 The University reservestheright to decline the services of any given cooperating teacher, but
such refusal shall not be based on age,race, religion, creed, color, sex, national, origin,
disability, veteran status, or sexual orientation.

2.45. The SchoolDistrict-reserves the right to refuse placement of any given student teaches, but
such refusal shall not be based on age,race, religion, creed, color, sex, national, origin,

disability, veteran status, or sexual orientation.
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3.0 TERMINATION OR CHANGEOF ASSIGNMENT

3 The University or School District, at any time, may terminate or change the assignment of any

student. Prior to doing so, the Division Chair shall make reasonable efforts before such time
to consult with all parties concerned regarding the reasons for termination or changes in

assignment.

40 SUPERVISION OF STUDENTS AND EVALUATION

4.1

4.2

Members of the University faculty, or specially appointed supervisors will serve as

supervisors of the students, in cooperation with the cooperating teachers, who guide, direct,
and evaluate the students.

The student shall be subject to all policies, rules, and regulations of the School District and to
those established by the University, as well as the Code of Ethics of the profession.

5.0 STATUS AND AUTHORITY

5.1

3.2

Student teachers shall have status and authority in accordance with Section 272.27 (2018),
Code of lowa.

Students actually engaged under the terms of this contract shall be entitled to the same

protection underthe provisions of Section 670.2 (2021), Code of Iowa,asis afforded by said
section to officers and employeesof the school district, during the time they are so assigned.

6.0 STUDENT TEACHING ASSIGNMENTS AND COMPENSATION

 

 
 

6.1 WILLIAM PENN UNIVERSITYagrees to compensate the cooperating teacher in the amount
of $12.50 per week for each student teaching assignment.

6.2 Payment will be made at the conclusion ofthe student teaching period.

EXECUTED

WILLIAM PENN UNIVERSITY Linn-Marr Schools

Dana Dal

Dana Oswald
Licensure Official Superintendent or designee Signature

Education Division
William Penn University

Office Phone 641-660-1221
Fax: 641-673-2126

E-Mail: oswaldd@wmpenn.edu

August 12, 2021

Date Date

3.30.2021
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   Independent Contractor Agreement
 Community

ES SchoolDistrict
Please provide all information requested and sign page two.

WHEREAS,Linn-Mar Community School District (“District”), a school corporation, intends to contract with
Carrie Harris , Independent Contractor (“IC”), for the

performanceof certain services,

THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE MUTUAL PROMISES AND REPRESENTATIONS SET
FORTH HEREIN, THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:

1. SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED: JV Dance Team Pom Choreography
 

2. GROUP/DEPARTMENT WORKING WITH: JV Dance Team

3. AMOUNT OF PAYMENT: $526.69

Total fees for services performed under this agreementwill be paid by the district within 30 days after receipt
of invoice from the IC upon completion ofall services on 7/17/2021

whichis the date of completion. An /nvoice for services should be sent to: Linn-Mar Community School District

Attn: Accounts Payable, 2999 N 10" Street, Marion, IA 52302.

4. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR RELATIONSHIP:Theparties intend that this independent
contractor agreementcreate an IC relationship between them. Thedistrict is interested only in the end
results achieved by the servicesof the IC and that they conform to the requirements specified in this
agreement. The mannerof achieving these results and the right to exercise control or direction as to
the details, means, and methods by which the services are completed is the responsibility of the IC.
The IC is not an agent or employeeof the district for any purpose. Neither party shall be considered to
be an agent, master, or servant of the other party for any purpose whatsoeverand neither has any
authority to enter into any contract, assume anyobligations, or make any warranties or representations
on behalf of the other. Thedistrict is not responsible for deducting from payments to the IC any
amountsfor taxes, insurance, or other similar items relating to the IC. Accordingly, the IC shall be

responsible for paymentofall taxes arising out of the IC's activities in accordance with this

independent contractor agreement, including by wayofillustration but not limitation: federal and state
incometax, social security tax (FICA), unemployment insurance taxes (FUTA), and any other taxes or
business license fees, as required. The IC shall further assume exclusive responsibility for the filing of
all tax returns due in connection with all amounts paid to the IC under the termsof this independent
contractor agreement.

5. PAYROLL OR EMPLOYMENTTAXES: No payroll or employment taxes of any kind shall be withheld
or paid with respect to payments to the IC. The payroll or employmenttaxes that are subject to this
paragraph include but are not limited to: FICA (social security tax), FUTA (federal unemployment tax),
federal incometax, state income tax, and state unemployment insurance tax.

6. FRINGE BENEFITS:TheICis noteligible for and shall not participate in any employee pension,

health, disability, or other fringe benefit plan of the district.
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7. INSURANCE:No workers’ compensation insuranceor any othertype ofinsurance(including but not

limited to professional liability insurance) has beenorwill be obtained by the district on account of the

IC. The IC shall comply with the workers’ compensation laws (andall other applicable laws) with

respect to the IC’s employment.

8. INDEMNIFICATION:The IC shall indemnify and hold the district harmless from and againstall

liabilities, claims, debts, taxes, obligations, costs, and expenses(including reasonable attorney's fees,

court costs, and costs of appeals) that the district mayincur or sustain as a result of any breach of this

independent contractor agreementor negligent or other wrongful conduct in the performanceofthis

independent contractor agreementby theIC, or as a result of failure to pay any employment or income

taxes arising out of the IC’s performanceof services forthe district. If a suit, action, arbitration, or

other proceedingis instituted in connection with any controversy arising out of this agreement or to

interpret or enforce any rights underthis agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover

from the non-prevailing party all attorney's fees, costs, expert witness fees, andlitigation expenses

incurred by the prevailing party, including those incurred on appeal.

. . July 1
9. TERM: This agreementshall begin on , 20__ 21 and

shall continue in effect until July 1 ,20_ 22 , Unless

earlier terminated by either party in accordance with Section 11.

10. TERMINATION:This agreement may be terminated by either party without cause upon seven (7)

days written notice. Upon termination, the IC shall be compensated for all work performed prior to the

date of termination.

11. ASSIGNMENT: The IC acknowledges their services are unique and personal. Accordingly, the IC may

not assign IC rights or delegate IC duties or obligations under this independentcontractor agreement

without the prior written consentof the district.

12. AMENDMENTS:This independent contractor agreement may be supplemented, amended, or revised

only in writing by mutual agreementof the parties.

13. GOVERNING LAW:This independent contractor agreementshall be governed by and construed

pursuant to the lawsof the State of Iowa.

14. ENTIRE AGREEMENT:Thisis the entire agreementof the parties and no other representations,

promises, or agreements(oral or otherwise) shall be of any force or effect.

 

 

  

This agreementis signed and dated this : day of July ‚20 21

IndependentContractor Signature: Linn-Mar CSD Representative Signature:

Title: Choreographer Title: School Board President
 

Please return this form to the Linn-Mar CSD Business Office — 2999 N 10% St, Marion IA 52302



   Independent Contractor Agreement
 MI Community

E SchoolDistrict
Please provide all information requested and sign page two.

WHEREAS,Linn-Mar Community SchoolDistrict (“District”), a school corporation, intends to contract with

TRIBE 99 CHOREOGRAPHYLLC Independent-Eontraeter (“IC”), for the
performance of certain services, A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

 

THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE MUTUAL PROMISES AND REPRESENTATIONS SET
FORTH HEREIN, THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:

Completed .
1. SERVICES FO-BE-PERFORMED— Choreographyfor the Linn Mar JV Dance Team

2. GROUP/DEPARTMENT WORKING WITH: Linn Mar JV Dance Team

3. AMOUNT OF PAYMENT: _92500

Total fees for services performed underthis agreement will be paid by thedistrict within 30 days after receipt

of invoice from the IC upon completion ofall services on 7/18/21 ,

which is the date of completion. An invoice for services should be sent to: Linn-Mar Community School District,

Attn: Accounts Payable, 2999 N 10" Street, Marion, IA 52302.

4. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR RELATIONSHIP:Theparties intend that this independent

contractor agreementcreate an IC relationship between them.Thedistrict is interested only in the end

results achieved by the services of the IC and that they conform to the requirements specified in this

agreement. The mannerof achieving these results and the right to exercise control or direction as to

the details, means, and methods by which the services are completed is the responsibility of the IC.

The IC is not an agent or employee of the district for any purpose. Neither party shall be considered to

be an agent, master, or servant of the other party for any purpose whatsoever and neither has any

authority to enter into any contract, assume any obligations, or make any warranties or representations

on behalf of the other. Thedistrict is not responsible for deducting from payments to the IC any

amounts for taxes, insurance, or other similar items relating to the IC. Accordingly, the IC shall be

responsible for paymentofall taxes arising out of the IC’s activities in accordance with this

independent contractor agreement, including by wayofillustration but notlimitation: federal and state

incometax, social security tax (FICA), unemployment insurance taxes (FUTA), and any other taxes or

business license fees, as required. The IC shall further assume exclusive responsibility for thefiling of

all tax returns due in connection with all amounts paid to the IC under the termsof this independent

contractor agreement.

5. PAYROLL OR EMPLOYMENTTAXES:Nopayroll or employmenttaxes of any kind shall be withheld

or paid with respect to paymentsto the IC. The payroll or employment taxes that are subject to this

paragraphinclude but are notlimited to: FICA (social security tax), FUTA (federal unemploymenttax),

federal income tax, state income tax, and state unemployment insurance tax.

6. FRINGE BENEFITS:TheICis noteligible for and shall not participate in any employee pension,

health, disability, or other fringe benefit plan of the district.
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7. INSURANCE:No workers’ compensation insurance or any othertypeof insurance (including but not

limited to professional liability insurance) has beenor will be obtained by the district on account ofthe

IC. The IC shall comply with the workers’ compensation laws(and all other applicable laws) with

respect to the IC’s employment.

8. INDEMNIFICATION: TheIC shall indemnify and hold the district harmless from and againstall

liabilities, claims, debts, taxes, obligations, costs, and expenses (including reasonable attorney's fees,

court costs, and costs of appeals) that the district may incur or sustain as a result of any breach of this

independent contractor agreementor negligent or other wrongful conduct in the performance of this

independent contractor agreementbythe IC, or as a result of failure to pay any employmentor income

taxes arising out of the IC's performanceof services for the district. If a suit, action, arbitration, or

other proceeding is instituted in connection with any controversyarising out of this agreementorto

interpret or enforce any rights under this agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover

from the non-prevailing party all attorney's fees, costs, expert witness fees, andlitigation expenses

incurred by the prevailing party, including those incurred on appeal.

9. TERM: This agreementshall begin on July 17 , 20 21 and

shall continue in effect until July 18 , 20 21 , unless

earlier terminated by either party in accordance with Section 11.

10. TERMINATION:This agreement maybe terminated by either party without cause uponseven(7)

days written notice. Upon termination, the IC shall be compensatedforall work performedprior to the

date of termination.

11. ASSIGNMENT:The IC acknowledgestheir services are unique and personal. Accordingly, the IC may

not assign IC rights or delegate IC duties or obligations under this independent contractor agreement

without the prior written consentof the district.

12. AMENDMENTS:This independent contractor agreement may be supplemented, amended, or revised

only in writing by mutual agreementof the parties.

13. GOVERNING LAW:This independent contractor agreementshall be governed by and construed

pursuantto the laws of the State of Iowa.

14. ENTIRE AGREEMENT:Thisis the entire agreementof the parties and no other representations,

promises, or agreements(oral or otherwise) shall be of any force oreffect.

 

 

 

This agreementis signed and dated this August day of 12 , 20_21

Independent Contractor Signature: Linn-Mar CSD Representative Signature:

(op
Title: CEO Title: School Board President
 

Please return this form to the Linn-Mar CSD Business Office — 2999 N 10St, Marion IA 52302
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